**ASPect on Sports** by Dan Oppenheim

Well, sports fans, this is the moment you've been waiting for! The good news that you've been waiting for since the beginning of the semester has finally arrived. This is the last "ASPect on Sports." A massive Sports Editor G. Barry Campbell will be stepping down as the sports editor next year. Dane Nixon will be taking over as Associate Sports Editor. Both men have many outside sporting activities, some of which they have chosen to participate in, and thus the role of Sports Editor will be passed to him. Nixon is expected to continue the high standards set by Campbell.

Great Danes Draw With Utica Will Host Adelphi Today At 3

The Albany Great Danes played Utica College to a 2-2 draw Wednesday in a marvellous atmosphere. The match was played in front of a sell-out crowd at the Great Danes' home. The Danes dominated the first half, but Utica fought back in the second half to secure a point in the draw. The Danes will now look to build on this promising start to the season as they host Adelphi University today at 3.

APA Gains Victory Number 8, Potter A, B Notch Wins

In games this past week, each team had victories. APA gains victory number 8 against Potter A and B in a thrilling match. APA's victory was hard fought and well deserved. Potter A and B's efforts were commendable, but APA's triumph was well-earned. APA's next game is against Potter C, while Potter A and B will face each other in a crucial match.

Arrowhead's Ticket Of Approval

The Turf Club, a student group at the University, is excited to announce that Arrowhead's Ticket has approved their annual trip to the Kentucky Derby. The trip, which will take place on May 6, will include a tour of the historic Churchill Downs and a view of the famous track from the grandstand. The group is looking forward to this opportunity to experience the excitement of horse racing firsthand.

Asst. Sports Editor G. Barry Campbell will be stepping down as the sports editor next year. Dane Nixon will be taking over as Associate Sports Editor. Both men have many outside sporting activities, some of which they have chosen to participate in, and thus the role of Sports Editor will be passed to him. Nixon is expected to continue the high standards set by Campbell.
New Editor's Outlook

College newspapers vary in quality from year to year according to the personal outlook and style of the editor. The ASP has continued to look out at the world through a pair of highly critical, college newspaper glasses.

Well, we have called in the columnist, my dear friend. The ASP will always be the same. We intend to produce a newspaper that combines the best qualities of the former college publications mentioned above, the result of which will be improved. The art and feature sections will be expanded and improved. In addition, there will be an emphasis on local and educational news derived from national and international sources.

Equally important, the ASP will deemphasize certain critical points of view in its editorials. We intend to make some people uncomfortable, some people angry, most of all, to make people think. We do not expect to be popular, but we expect to have an excellent reputation as a student newspaper.

Stewart, the University, as was announced in its columns, said, "Our newspaper is a student newspaper, but it is not a student newspaper of any particular college or institution." In a nutshell, this means that the newspaper will be fair and honest in its reporting, and will not be a mouthpiece for any one particular group.

Over the past few years, the daily newspapers have been an excellent general coverage, but they have served as mouthpieces for each college. The ASP has continued to look out at the world through a pair of highly critical, college newspaper glasses.
Webb Halts Brooklyn College 4-0; Winning Season Still a Possibility

The Albany State nine right-handed George Webb up their record to 5-1-1, as Webb who scattered eight runs, yielded 5 walks, and struck out 4, got all the support another sophomore, leftfielder, Rob Lowell tagged a two run homer to right center.

The Great Dames added another tally in the fifth on an error, a walk, a single by Jack Shoment, and an infield single by Andy Christman.

Laelinn Springs on second, the game was in the eighth. Chris Sharpe was in line as a pinch hitter, and a sacrifice bunt was called. Chris Sharpe hit a single, and then pinch runner, Gary Termine, was thrown out at first.

The game ended at the eighthinning. The Dames were leading 4-0, and this was their second straight win in the tournament.

APA Beats Potter Club, 3-1 To Capture League I Title

by "Red" Ryan

Tired of being the perennial bridesmaid, Alpha Pi Alpha Pi dispensed fine form in its battle with Potter Club, 4-1 for their third victory without a loss and clinched the League I championship. Wright was on the mound with the score, 0-3 for their ninth victory without a loss and clinched the League I championship. Wright was on the mound with the score, 3-1 for their ninth victory without a loss and clinched the League I championship.

The team faces Cobleskill today on the Dutch Quad courts.

Netmen Sport 5-1 Record
Meet New Palitz Tomorrow

by Jim Vinton

Complaining a highly successful season this week, the varsity tennis team will meet New Palitz tomorrow night at 8:30 on the Dutch Quad courts. They will end their schedule this Saturday at Poughkeepsie, New York. Present in this year's schedule are three impressive wins.

The team achieved victory over Utica College, 7-1, Potsdam 9-0, and Central Connecticut, 8-1. Individually, juniors Joe Bergert and setter Dan Kinnick were outstanding.

Individually, juniors Joe Bergert and setter Dan Kinnick were outstanding. Each has done a good job in the net.

Bloom Arts AMIA
League I All-Stars

by John Vinton

The Albany AMIA teams were the last to select their all-star teams as necessary to the AMIA Division. The teams are

Infallible: Joe Bergert (AMIA), Mike Atwell (AMIA), John Vinton (AMIA), and Paul Kavaler (AMIA).

NOTICES

There are still limited spaces available for the AMIA Division. As of today, there are only 25 per cent of the space available for the AMIA Division. To reserve your space, please contact the AMIA office at 111 Albany Avenue, AMIA, New York, or call (518) 525-5250.

There is a variety of activities for the AMIA Division. There are meetings, a sports day, and a dance. The sports day will include a track meet, a tennis tournament, and a soccer match. The dance will be held on Saturday night at 8:00 p.m. at the AMIA ballroom.

There is a variety of activities for the AMIA Division. There are meetings, a sports day, and a dance. The sports day will include a track meet, a tennis tournament, and a soccer match. The dance will be held on Saturday night at 8:00 p.m. at the AMIA ballroom.